
VENUE HIRE | MEETING & CONFERENCES | COMPANY PARTIES | COCKTAIL MASTERCLASSES



Founded in 2001, Pasini Leisure is a long established, independent and local 
buisness operating across East Anglia, a collection of bars, pubs and most 

recently a micro-brewery in the heart of Colchester City Centre.

From brewery experiences to cocktail masterclasses, away days  to  
celebrations with live music and DJs, we hope to help you celebrate something 

special with us soon.



 Tucked just off the Ipswich town centre high street on Lloyds Avenue, a one minute walk 
from Cornhill, Three Wise Monkeys Ipswich welcomes locals and visitors to a unique and 

crafted experience over four floors - Speakeasy, the Tap House, a Smokehouse Restaurant, 
and our Mezzanine, all of which are available for private and corporate hire.



MEZZANINE

Overlooking Three Wise Monkeys restaurant, our private mezzanine area is perfect for a team day, 
after work drink parties and intimate celebrations. Whatever the occasion, we can deliver a tailored 
TWM experience in the mezzanine. 

THE DETAILS
 

The mezzanine at Three Wise Monkeys is bookable only on a minimum spend basis, subject to 
availability. All food and drink will need to be pre-ordered seven days prior to the event with any 
dietary requirements submitted.

CAPACITY
30 standing
30 seated

ACCESSIBILITY
There is no lift 
access to the mezzanine

FEATURES
• Private Space
• Catering Options

EVENING AVAILABILITY  
*Sunday - Thursday: £250 Minimum Spend 
(6pm - 12am) 
Friday & Saturday: £300 Minimum Spend 
(6pm - 12am) 

DAY TIME AVAILABILITY  
Monday - Friday: £200 Minimum Spend  
(11am - 4pm) 
Saturday & *Sunday: £250 Minimum 
Spend (11am - 4pm)



OUR
SPEAKEASY

Venture underground and step into the ultimate speakeasy experience with over 50 artisan spirits and 
a private bar and bartender. The Speakeasy is available for gin masterclasses for up to 40 people or 
room hire for special events for up to 60 people standing. 

THE DETAILS

The speakeasy of Three Wise Monkeys is bookable only on a minimum spend basis, subject to 
availability. 
 

CAPACITY
60 standing
40 seated

ACCESSIBILITY
There is no lift 
access to the lower ground 
floor

FEATURES
• Dedicated Bar & Staff
• Plug & play music system
• Catering Options

*Sunday - Thursday: £400 Minimum Spend (5pm - 12am)
All Week : £400 Minimum Spend (11am - 5pm)



Situated in the heart of Colchester City Centre, Three Wise Monkeys Colchester offers a 
unique experience. Across our four floors, we have our basement Speakeasy, the Tap House, 

a Smokehouse Restaurant, and a dedicated event space, all of which can host a range of 
events that suit your needs.



TOP
FLOOR

A perfect space for large gatherings, big celebrations and functions. A home to live music, the TWM 
top floor features a stage to bring in your favourite band or DJ and includes a 
private, fully stocked bar and bartender for the evening.

THE DETAILS 

The top floor of Three Wise Monkeys is bookable only on a minimum spend basis, subject to 
availability. 

WHAT’S INCLUDED
Our friendly team is on hand to help you to prepare the perfect backdrop for your occasion and can 
help to arrange the required number of tables & chairs (up to 60 seated).

You’ll have your very own private bar and bartender for the afternoon or evening, stocked with our 
incredible selection of craft beers, artisanal gins and spirits, wines and soft drinks. If you’d like to bring 
a cake, we’ll happily provide you with the plates and forks (please notify us seven days prior to 
the  event).

You can pre-order food and drink up to seven days prior to the event (against the deposit) and we’ll 
make sure it goes off without a hitch to your timings. We can provide you with a PA and speakers for 
your event and help you source a sound technician or DJ if required (costs apply).

BRINGING YOUR OWN
Have a contact in the industry? You’re more than welcome to supply your own DJ to compliment your 
event. Please note, we require a setup and sound-tech fee | from £100.00 for all supply-your-own 
DJ events.

CAPACITY
180 standing
60 seated

ACCESSIBILITY
There is no lift 
access to the top 
floor

FEATURES
• Dedicated Bar & Staff
• Live Music Stage with DJ Booth
• P.A System & Lighting
• Catering Options

DAY TIME AVAILABILITY   
Monday - Friday: £200 Minimum Spend 
(12pm - 4pm)
Saturday & *Sunday: £400 Minimum 
Spend (12pm - 4pm)

EVENING AVAILABILITY  
*Sunday - Thursday: £400 Minimum 
Spend (6pm - 1am)
Friday & Saturday: £800 Minimum Spend 
(6pm - 1am)



OUR
SPEAKEASY

A perfect location for a spirit lover’s celebration. Our Underground speakeasy is available for private 
hire and fully stocked with a selection of over 50 artisanal spirits and a menu of cocktails plus
selected drafts on tap. 

THE DETAILS

The speakeasy of Three Wise Monkeys is bookable only on a minimum spend basis, subject to 
availability. 

CAPACITY
50 standing
20 seated

ACCESSIBILITY
There is no lift 
access to the lower ground 
floor

FEATURES
• Dedicated Bar & Staff
• Plug & play music system
• Catering Options

*Sunday - Wednesday : £400 Minimum Spend (5pm - 12am)
All Week : £400 Minimum Spend (11am - 5pm)



Other Monkey Brewing offers a unique tap experience, complete with a state-of-the-art 
working brewery, lovingly created Other Monkey Brewing beer, a knowledgeable team of 

experts and high quality, local guest draught, cask and keg ales.



UPSTAIRS 
AT THE 
TAPROOM

Upstairs at the Taproom, enjoy our wide range of burgers, baos and more whilst overlooking our 
working brewery. 

OTHER MONKEY BREWING TASTING EXPERIENCE
Spend an intimate evening upstairs in our Taproom. Our Brewery Team will be on hand to 
create a unique dining experience for you and your party.

MEET THE BREWER
Your very own ultimate brewery experience.  Listen whilst our Head brewer takes you through the 
story, flavour and notes of our core range of fantastic Other Monkey Brewing beer poured fresh from 
our taps.

OTHER MONKEY BREWING HOST EXPERIENCE
Host your own event upstairs at the Taproom, whilst overlooking our working brewery. Our space is 
perfect for small intimate gatherings, focused working environments, parties and everything in 
between

THE DETAILS

CAPACITY
60 standing
50 seated

ACCESSIBILITY
There is no lift 
access to the first floor

FEATURES
Dedicated Bar & Staff
Plug & play music system
Catering Options

Four Courses of incredible dishes paired with freshly brewed Other Monkey Brewing 
Beer in our intimidate Tasting Room overlooking the 
Other Monkey Brewery | From £35.00 Per Head | Group Minimum - 10 people

Enjoy tasting glasses of different beers from our core range, each of which will be 
accompanied by its own unique production story | From £15.00 Per Head | Group 
Minimum - 5 people

DAY TIME AVAILABILITY  
Monday - Thursday: £200 Minimum 
Spend (12pm - 4pm)
Friday - Sunday: £400 Minimum Spend 
(12pm - 4pm)

EVENING AVAILABILITY
*Sunday - Wednesday: £800 Minimum 
Spend (6pm - 1am)



Twisters Bar is one of Colchester’s top bars and the best alternative night spot in the city 
centre. Since opening in 1998, the bar’s DJs fuse great music from indie, rock and punk to 
classic soul, funk and more. Enjoy Twisters quaint bar and heated beer garden available to 

hire.



TWISTERS 
BAR

Explore our quaint bar and beer garden with a selection of Twisters classic cocktails and craft beer. 
Twister Bar is available for cocktail parties from a group of 5 people or hire our bar and/or beer garden 
for special events up to 60 people standing.

THE DETAILS 

For exclusive hire of Twisters Bar it is bookable only on a minimum spend basis, subject to 
availability. 

CAPACITY
100 standing

ACCESSIBILITY
There is no lift 
access to the bar

FEATURES
• Dedicated Bar & Staff
• Private Beer Garden 
• Plug & play music system
• Catering Options

*Sunday - Wednesday: £400 Minimum Spend (5pm - 12am)
All Week: £400 Minimum Spend (12pm - 4pm)



CORPORATE HIRE

Looking for a unique venue with a large entertainment space, on-site kitchen, built in television 
screens and wow-factor food and drinks? Our venues boast a generous space for corporate hire.

 

We have a range of deadicated spaces in our venues that are perfect for networking events, social 
drinks, presentations, awards evenings and intimate team gatherings. Let us help you find the perfect 
space for your needs. Our packages start from a £400.00 minimum spend. 

RESTAURANT FLOOR - 100 Standing | 60 Seated  
SPEAKEASY - 50 standing | 20 seated
TOP FLOOR - 180 standing | 60 seated

RESTAURANT FLOOR - 100 Standing | 60 Seated
SPEAKEASY - 60 Seating | 40 Seated
MEZZANINE - 30 Seating | 30 Seated

UPSTAIRS AT THE TAPROOM - 60 Standing | 50 Seated



OUR EXPERIENCES

Our venues have gathered a reputation for holding creative, dynamic events. Looking for a fun and 
exclusive experience to enjoy with your friends and colleagues?
 
WE CAN TAILOR OUR EXPERIENCES TO FIT YOUR NEEDS, INCLUDING: 
 

TWM BRUNCH: a private brunch occasion featuring the best in brunch; 
smashed avos, breakfast burgers and bagels with a selection of your favourite 
cocktails and serves to accompany | from £15.00 per person 

TASTER NIGHTS: Work with us on creating a sensational menu to explore 
cuisine with four taster courses of food, each paired with drinks to experience 
flavour and contrast | from £30 per person 

PUB QUIZ: the ultimate private pub experience; pub quiz + your favourite 
selection of bar snacks | from £10.00 per person

COCKTAIL MASTERCLASS: Expand your creative flair with your peers as our 
master Mixologists help  you create the perfect Cocktail Concoction. 
£25.00 per person | 90 Minutes | 5 people minimum 
(Excludes Other Monkey Brewing The Taproom)

MEET THE BREWER: Exclusive to Other Monkey Brewing The Taproom. Enjoy 
tasting glasses of different beers from our core range, each of which will be 
accompanied by its own unique production story | From £15.00 Per Head | 
5 people minimum 



MUSIC EXPERIENCES

Do you love our club nights, think our DJs are your vibe or fancy doing your very own silent disco? 
The TWM team can make that happen, just for you and your guests. Perfect for an added surprise for 
guests or compulsory fancy dress! 

Please note, the cost of a music experience is not redeemable against the minimum spend 
deposit.

MOVE ON UP
The best of soul, funk and disco | from £400

CLUB TROPICANA
The ultimate 80s pop experience | from £400

SILENT DISCO
Choose two genres to battle it out. 
Think 90s Vs 00s or RnB Vs Pop | from £400

TWM DJS
Picked to suit your favourite genre and vibe | from £250



CATERING

VE - Vegan • V - Vegetarian • GF - Gluten-Free

All catering packages are applicable for Three Wise Monkeys Colchester, Three Wise Monkeys 
Ipswich and Other Monkey Brewing The Taproom. These options do not apply to Twisters Bar.

SHARING PLATTER Hickory pulled pork, smoked sausages, BBQ pork ribs, 
Smoked beef brisket (GF), TWM BBQ chicken wings, Smoked pit beans 
(GF,VE,V), Seasoned fries (GF,VE,V), Red slaw (GF,VE,V), Corn on the cob 
(VE,V) | Serves Two - Three People | £25.00

VEGAN PLATTER Spicy bean burger sliders (VE,V), Vegan hot dog sliders 
(VE,V), Five bean & corn chilli (VE,V), Plant based wings (VE,V), smoked pit 
beans (GF,VE,V), seasoned fries (GF,VE,V), red slaw (GF,VE,V), corn on the cob 
(VE,V) | Serves Two - Three People | £25.00

TEA, COFFEE & REFRESHMENTS Unlimited includes Tea, coffee, water & fresh 
orange juice | £5.00 Per Person

WORK FROM HERE Unlimited tea, coffee and lunch from our sandwich or 
burger range | From £10.00 – £15.00

DRINKS
3 x Pitchers of Other Monkey Brewing Beer | From £40 
3 x Bottles of House Wine | From £50 
3 x Bottles of Prosecco | From £70



MINIMUM SPEND 
Minimum spend is applicable for Three Wise Monkeys Colchester, Three Wise Monkeys 
Ipswich and Twisters Bar & Other Monkey Brewing The Taproom.

WE CAN MANAGE THE MINIMUM SPEND IN TWO WAYS
You can pre-order a selection of drinks and dishes for your guests against your deposit (we 
have a package of options to choose from)

OR

Following the event, we can let you know what has been spent on the bar and give you back 
the difference of your hire deposit against this.



Three Wise Monkeys Colchester 
60 High St, Colchester, CO1 1DN
info@twmcolchester.com
01206 543014
     twm_colchester      threewisemonkeyscolchester      Three Wise Monkeys

Three Wise Monkeys Ipswich
22 Lloyds Avenue, Ipswich, IP1 3HD
info@twmipswich.com
01473 921442
     twm_ipswich      threewisemonkeysipswich

Twister Bar 
45 North Hill, Colchester CO1 1PY
info@twisterbar.com
01206 500204
     twistersbar      twistersbar

Other Monkey Brewing The Taproom
5-6 St Nicholas St, Colchester CO1 1LB
info@othermonkeybrewing.com
01206 986446
     omb_thetaproom      ombthetaproom      Other Monkey Brewing

OUR LOCATIONS 



HOUSE RULES 

• Those under 18 years of age will be required to leave the premises by 8pm.

• TWM operates a strict challenge 25 policy, please make sure all your guests have ID if 
purchasing alcohol. ID will be required by any private event guests entering the premises 
from 8pm onwards.

• If pre-ordering food & drinks, this needs to be confirmed no later than seven days prior to 
the event with any dietary requirements.

• The only food we can permit you to bring into the venue is a celebration cake. All other 
foods for consumption on-site must be from TWM.

• Regrettably, we are unable to accommodate private events for 18th Birthday parties.
 
• Our venues are rigorously cleaned before and following an event.

• Please note - Any dietary requirements will need to be submitted seven days prior to the 
function for food orders. 

* Excludes bank holiday weekends




